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LIBRARY NEWS
Welcome Lyra!
Congratulations to
staff member,
Daniel Ray and his
wife Katherine for
the birth of their
daughter Lyra on
July 10, 2019. Being
a good librarian,
Daniel named his
daughter from a
character in a book.
Lyra is the heroine
of Philp Pullman’s
His Dark Materials
trilogy. (Apologies to J.K. Rowling.) Check out His
Dark Materials books available in the Young Adult
section.

Holiday Closure
The library will be closed Monday,
September 2, 2019 for Labor Day.

Public Hearings on September 5
The Board will hold public hearings on the final
budget and a permissive medical levy on Thursday,
September 5, 2019, at 3:00 and 3:15.

Asbestos Remediation
Due to asbestos remediation in the room directly
behind the Community Room, there will be no
programs or events scheduled in the Community
Room September 9-10, 2019.

The Library’s Seuss float takes 2nd prize in the Creamery
Picnic Parade in August. Montana Mollie & Rocky the
Marmot joined the kids on the float. Mollie’s Tales for Tots is
Tuesdays at 10 am and funded by the Foundation. Volunteer
Diana Griffin made the Seuss decorations.

Kids’ Book
Review
Eryth L., age 8
Anton and Cecil:
Cats at Sea by Lisa Valerie Martin
I love this book because I love cats. I admired how
brave they are and how kind Anton is to the mouse.
5/5 stars!

Early Literacy Tip
Poems, Rhymes, and Fingerplays
Sharing nursery rhymes, poems, and finger plays
are great ways to foster early literacy skills. The
easy to remember, rhythmic verses of poems and
rhymes will be requested over and over by your
young child. You’ll be amazed at how much they can
pick up from a favorite rhyme. The Library has a
variety of nursery rhyme books and books of
children’s poetry. Check ‘em out!
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Events @ the Library
September 2019
ADULT EVENTS
Rethinking Weeds, from
Bothersome to Beneficial
Saturday, Sept. 7 & 14
at 3:30-4:30 pm
"What is a weed? A plant
whose virtues have not yet
been discovered." - Ralph Waldo Emerson
Is the presence of prickly weeds in your yard a
nuisance? Tired of picking weeds over and over, just
to have them come back? Perhaps a change of
perspective is all you need! Join Herbalist Andrea
Buchanan in a two-part series that will change the
way you view weeds, and possibly even your life!
Each class, learn about a common weed that grows
in the area and discover how it can be a helpful ally.
Learn how to harness the plant's useful properties
and medicinal uses (one of them helps relieve pain!)
and craft a remedy out of the plant to have on hand to
care for you and your family!
Beyond Kombucha: Preserving
with Fermentation
Thursday, Sept. 26 at 6 pm
Join Daniel Ray, librarian and
fermenter extraordinaire, for an
introductory course
on fermentation. This presentation covers tools and
supplies, costs, and method of fermenting just about
anything! Check out some of the fermentation books
available at the Library and explore the available
online resources that will help you in your home
fermenting adventures. Participants will gain hands
on experience making sauerkraut and kombucha
during this class.

YOUTH EVENTS
Mother Goose Sings & Swings
Monday, Sept.16, 23, & 30 at
10:30 am
Note: No program Sept. 2 & 9
Join us for simple stories, finger
plays, songs, nursery rhymes and
social interaction. The Mother Goose on the Loose
program is designed to promote early literacy skills in
the very young child.
For ages 0-3 and their adult caregivers.

MakerBot Monday
Monday, Sept. 23 & 30 at 4 pm
Come learn the basics of 3D
printing on a MakerBot printer.
Discover the importance of 3D
printing and gain the chance to
design your own three dimensional object. Projects
in this workshop vary week by week. Registration
required. For ages 8 & up
Montana Mollie’s Tales for Tots*
Tuesday, Sept. 3 & 25 at 10 am
Note: No program Sept. 10 & 17
This interactive program of
reading, singing, and dancing
features Montana Mollie and
Rocky the Marmot. The program
reinforces early literacy skills in a
fun, creative style that always
keeps kids entertained.
Caregivers are required to quietly
supervise children under their care so that the
performance is not interrupted.
For children ages 3-5
*Sponsored by the North Valley Public Library
Foundation and the Rapp Foundation.
Storytime & More
Wednesday, Sept. 4, 11,
18, & 25 at 10:30 am
Join us for amazing stories,
a craft, and a snack.
For preschool and under
Art Club
Thursday, Sept. 5, 12, 19, & 26 at 4 pm
Join us for fun, creative art
lessons & projects! This is a
great chance to get your
creative juices flowing. Weekly
registration required.
For ages 5-18
Science Friday
Sept. 27 at 4 pm
The library hosts a science program
one Friday per month. Come learn a
new scientific topic and do an
experiment or project.
Space is limited. Please register.
For ages 5 & up
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A Universe of Stories

Summer Reading Program Report, June-August 2019
According to studies, children who participate in their
library’s Summer Reading Program (SRP) scored higher on
standardized tests, scored higher on assessment tests at the
beginning of the school year, and by the end of 3rd grade
had better reading scores.
Science Squad
We explored all things astronomical this summer! The kids
discovered many science topics including space travel, the
electromagnetic spectrum, astronomy, and engineering.
Kids also engaged in numerous STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math all wrapped into
one) activities in our partnership with spectrUM Discovery
Area.
• An astronomer from the University of Montana came
down with a giant, inflatable Star Lab to teach about
constellations and mythology.
• Kids learned about compounding solutions to make their
own lip balm, like a pharmacist.
7 hours of scientific
discovery.
124 children & teens
participated.

Exploring various seed
types!

“Both of my boys love
science time and all the ‘cool
projects they do.’ They
enjoyed the program about
the body and organs and still
have the life-size drawing
with paper organs pasted on
hanging up in their room.” Sarah N., parent

“My daughter looks forward to the Science classes. There
is always an interesting topic with a creative hands on
project to enhance the learning experience. My daughter
says ‘It’s fun, I like it!’ We especially loved when Jaylene
came with the sky lab this summer- so fascinating!” -Carrie
R., parent

Art Club
Always a favorite at the Library, children created
masterpieces all summer. Projects included fabric
painting, sand art, and bead making. This program occurs
year-round.
10 hours spent artistically expressing.
139 children & teens participated.
“This is our favorite kids’
program at the library!
Each week we look
forward to seeing what
the theme is for the
class since every week
is different. My
daughter learns about
different artists and
styles of art, learns to
use different mediums
and challenges herself
to expand her artistic
abilities.” -Annie B.,
parent

Fabric painting

“I find it enriching that a wide variety of media and
materials are utilized during the art programs. This variety
really helps my daughters (and other students) experiment
and be exposed to different forms of art that they may not
have been able to try otherwise.” -Jenny J., parent
“My boys enjoy the different art mediums and types of
projects that are done. They loved the project with paper
mache cake slices. They also liked doing the fruit mosaics
with paper. I think they have gained and improved in
certain crafting skills like using scissors, chalk pastels, and
paint.” -Sarah N., parent
“I think it is fun and it gives me ideas for different
art projects I can do at home.” -Ada B., age 7
The National Endowment for the Arts 2012 report, The Arts
and Achievement in At-Risk Youth, found that when
engaged in the arts, socially and economically
disadvantaged students outperformed their peers in terms
of higher test scores, better grades, higher graduation rates,
and increased college enrollment.

Tech Tuesdays
Kids in 2019 are expected to be familiar with all types of
technology. Teaching kids foundational tech skills, as well as
skill they may need in a future job, is crucial. This summer the
Library offered two different technology workshops. In one
workshop, kids used TinkerCad, an online designing program
where they created 3D objects to be printed on a 3D printer!
In the second workshop, kids used ScratchJr , an introductory
programming language that enables young children to create
their own interactive stories and games. Children snapped
together graphical programming blocks to make characters
move, jump, dance, and sing.
7 hours of designing and coding.
59 children & teens participated.
Light Play Theater
With the help of spectrUM Discovery Area’s materials, the
kids created and acted out their own scenes produced with
translucent screens, LED lights, and various materials and
tools. Kids were directed to create a different scene and tell
a different story each week including, their version of life
on other planets, various habitats, and their favorite
summer memory, just to name a few.
8 hours spent learning the properties of shadow and light and
about storytelling.
35 children & teens participated.

“My daughter loved this class and it was so helpful for her
to get experience performing in front of people. My
daughter is shy and dislikes performing in front of big
groups of people but she loved being able to create a skit
to perform in front of the small group. Thank you for
helping her gain some confidence in performing!” -Annie
B., parent

Rubber Duck Reading Club
Through this program parents read interactively with
young children, ages 0-4. These activities and challenges
are designed to help very young readers grow into
independent readers.
28 children participated in early literacy activities and
challenges this summer.
Kids’ Yoga
The kids’ had an amazing time
stretching, learning new poses
like moon salutes, crow pose,
and happy baby!
6 hours spent learning from a
certified yoga teacher.
37 children participated.

“This is by far my child’s favorite activity. She says it
makes her feel so much better and calmer. This is the
one activity it seems that no matter how calm or chaotic
the other kids are, Ava is able to tolerate it and benefit
from it every time.” -Dusty S., parent
Summer Special Events
•Insectarium •Animal Wonders •Salish Pend d’Oreilles
Story Teller – Stephen Small Salmon •Montana Natural
History Museum – Seed Dispersal •Astronomer Jaylene
Naylor from U of M •spectrUM Discovery Area • Astronauts
on the International Space Station read alouds
197 children & teens and 108 adults participated.

“We attended a seed talk this summer that my daughter
still talks about. She loved it.” -Felicia G., parent
“When I bring my child to your library programs, he not
only has fun with the other kids, but always learns
something new.” -Ginger V., parent

Summer Book Bingo
This summer 83 children and teens challenged
themselves to read various genres and find books to match
the specific Bingo square criteria.
Forty-six books were given away, over 230 books were
read, and just under 40 book reviews were written.

Creating a desert habitat scene

“What a fun way to encourage youth to read! My
daughters had so much fun trying to read enough to win
the challenge, and it gave them a great incentive to read
more and more.” –Jenny J., parent

